YIELD:
10 servings

PREP TIME:
15 minutes

COOK TIME:
10 minutes

red velvet beet pancakes
Ingredients
FLAX EGG:- In place of 1 egg for a vegan option
1 tablespoon ground flaxseed
2 tablespoon water
BEET PUREE
2-3 small beets (3/4 cup pureed)
2 tablespoon milk (cow's or almond)
RED VELVET PANCAKES
3/4 cup Beet Puree
1 1/2 cup all-purpose flour- or other flour
1 tablespoon unsweetened cocoa powder
3 tablespoon Splenda
2 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 1/4 cup milk (cow's or almond)
2 tablespoon maple syrup
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Optional- 1 Tbsp ground chia or psyllium husk
for extra fibre
Canola spray oil for the pan

GREEK YOGURT TOPPING:
1/4 cup Plain Greek yogurt
4 oz cream cheese
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 tablespoon Splenda

You'll need
Baking sheet
Aluminum foil
Oven mitts
Blender
Large mixing bowl
Small mixing bowl
Spatula
Wooden spoon
Whisk
Skillet

Recipe adapted from :https://goodfoodbaddie.com/healthy-red-velvet-beet-pancakes-vegan-gf/

red velvet beet pancakes
INSTRUCTIONS
BEET PUREE:
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Preheat the oven to 400°F.

Once the beets are done,

Prepare the flax egg by

Wrap the beets in foil and
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mixing the ground
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Into the blender with beet

Place all of the dry
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vanilla, and the flax egg or
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red velvet beet pancakes
INSTRUCTIONS
PANCAKES:

GREEK YOGURT TOPPING:
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In a large non stick skillet over medium-

Mix the cream cheese, Greek yogurt,

low heat, add oil and pour about 1/3 cup of

vanilla extract, and mayple syrup in a

the batter onto the skillet. Cook the

small bowl until smooth.

pancakes for 2-3 minutes on each side,
flipping once.
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Place a dollop onto a stack of pancakes or take a pipette bag and drizzle the
icing on top of the pancakes.
Serve with fresh berries, Greek yogurt topping and enjoy!

